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FOR PRESIDENT, --,

Abraham Lincoln,
,

OF ILI&NOZO.

FOR. VICE PRESIDENT.

Andrew Johnson,

European Governments and the Federal
Efforts to Crush the Slav-eholders' Re-
bellion.

One of the most embarrassing obstacles in
the way of the success of the national effort
to crush the slave-holders'rebellion, has been
the sly and open manner in which European
governments contributed to the successof the
plans of the Southern leaders seeking the
overthrow and -destruction of the American
Union. We have always believed that the
governments of the old world had- a large
share in the influence which hurried forward
the precipitation of the slave-holders' rebel-
lion. England and France, assuming the
lead in securing the division and antago-
nisms of the States North and South, expected
to be rewarded for their perfidy to religion
and freedom, by the creation of vast markets
for the absorption of:their mechanical pro-
ducts. The manufacturers and moneyed men
of England, particularly, never satisfied with-
the success of a neighbor, and-always jealous
of the advancement of a rival, regarded the
mighty developements of the American
States as the indications of their own
decay, the influence of their olin re-
striction in the control of the markets of the
world. Indeed, the American people have
had a double jealousy to contend with as pre-
sented by the nations of Europe. The suc-
cess of free government areused the envy of
the aristocracy—while the prosperity of free
labor excited the fear and the jealousy of those
who conducted large mechanical operations
with pauper labor. Thus controlled by their
personal pride, their feeling of superiority
and their lust of gain, the aristocracies and
the moneyed men of Europe have always been
the foes of American progress in free govern-
ment and success in mechanical industry.
Hence, it is only fair to suppose, and not 1111-
just to charge upon the representatives of
these classes in Europe, a large share of the
responsibility in bringing about the slave-
holders' rebellion. Certainly, no observing
man will deny that therebels are indebted to
-European aid for the ability with which they
have been able to prolong the war. Europe
furnished the rebellion with every material
but men; and the men would have been forth-
coming also, had it not been for the fear of
revolution at home, which renders a seat on
every throne the most unpleasant elevation in
the universe. But what has been the result
of the deception and treachery practiced to-
wards the American people by the rulers and
aristocraciesofEurope ? , The object certainly
was to-destroy,the American Union and en-
slave the American people. Yet after
three years of struggle—after fighting the most
implacable eitetnYthat.ever wielded a weapon
against a friend—after withstanding the in-
fluence of the world, and maintaining the
power and integrity of the National Govern-
ment in the face of the most appalling oppo-
sition, we now discover that European gov-
ernments are quietly commissioning agents to
visit the battle-fields of the Union, and there,
if possible, learn the secret of the wonderful
succes of the-Americanpeople. The tyrant,
ofEurope, by this act, confess their own infe-
riority while they acknowledge the superior
marshal skill and courage of the American
people. Governments thus seeking this
knowledge from the American people, willnot
soon offer to meddle in the affairs, of the
American nation—and thus we may safely
infer that .the bugaboo of European interven-
tion to put an end to the war for the restore,.
tion of the American Union, has been foreiver
dispelled.

—Ent, we have other lessons to-teach the,
tyrantiofEurope, besides those connected
with our prowess in battle and sttPerioiity
In arms. To:be sure such lessons are essen-
tial in the teaching of_a nation-.surrounded
with as many false friends as have so long
hung upon the bounty: and flourished in the
glory otftheAmericanpeople. Still,weinnist
teach the governments of Europe, hew:-
forth, thatwe have other strength besides that
of our power in battle—that we have the re-
cuperative energy end qualities to . recover
from the sacrifices which we have made—that
we are able to meet all..our finaueial obliga-
tions—that we can take care of tke widows
and orphans made by the slave-holders' rebel-
lion—that we can support the disabled-and
that we intend to take our place among the
nations of theworld, a power in theireonricils
and an influence in their destiny. Such are
the compensations we mustreap from Our Me-

ows. Such are the lessons elicited by the
ilevotion on the ono side and the --perfidy-on
the other, of those -identified with the strug-
gle for and wit:tat the American Union.

Fins &atom Tausunas-and arSchool Curs.
adesioner, of the rouitk Ward of New York
laity. have _all been expelled by the Board of
Zdnoatien n,r-Oorruption.in.nppointing-teaoh..
sty for money. • They Wok froni $5O to $660
from apnlioants for poiltiops, aonin4jngl4s .

amount of Wary. .The is one of the
strongest Democratic wards iii the city,- and
the convicted oorruptioniste Were 14A43-
pbsts of Democraoy. _

The War in Virginia.

Details of Grant's AdVaiice onPetersburg
NT4y.c,: j*it3:l,6, 6 P. ai

Smith's command, which crossed the James
river atPoint ofRooks, on Tuesday evening,
advanced early yesterday morning on the City
Point and Petersburg railroad, and found the
enemy near Hetrison's.oreek and drove them
into their fortifications some half *nine. be-
yond.

The line of battle was formed with :Han-
cock's colored division on the left. A charge
Was made, and the entire line of werks,, was
taken, with sixteen guns; tfirec hundred Pris-
oners, and several battle flags.)

The position was one of great.strength, and
should have resisted an Attack-frotai.,much
heavier force. ' -

The colored troops arexeportednsbehaving
admirably, taking their part-in the line at, the

.

same time with white troops:.. Alit loss in the
entire affair was not over 200, of whom some
40 'were colored.

The 2d Corps cams up,jn the gyenittand
took position on the' left of &lath. the
morning an alive-ride was - thadirTVY he 2d
Corps, under General Birney, and the enemywere driven from emothe.r-stroigivsitiun-with
conaiierable loss ink filed,wounded and pris-
oners.
In the afternoon Burnside cainv-`rip and'

took the left of Hancock, andat 6 p. M. a com-
bined advance was made ,along the line, anddesperaA struggle ensued on the left and
centre, both -with artilleiYand infantry, which
lasted till long after dark, Birnei's • diVifilol.gaining a breastWork in their front:.

A large Humber of prisoners were &ken by'
this corps. This Morning another adraucewas made along the' line at daybreak, arid
Burnside has sent in aboutfour hundred pris-
oners, sixteen of whom ere officers. Most of
the prisoners are Termeiseetins,and from
Beauregard's army. They alSo took a battle-..

General Hancock has also captured a 'nfirli-ber of prisoners, who are on the way to 'dur
rear.

Our guns new command Petersburg, mid
can shell the city at any tinn.

Among Unwounded is Colonel Egak:Coin
mending let brigade, 3d division, '2d corps..
He was struck by a piece of Shell M the baorInt the wound not of a serious character.

Col. Tani:lAA; of the' Ist filitqfrichusettec
Heavy' Artillery, was wounded,° and 'MajorHamilton,,lloth''PennsylvaiiiiikilredV

Gen. Grant-retuned to hisitiqiiarterk -from
City Point, last evening, and this '-rtiti**
has gone to the front.- >

Our loss is• said'to be'ibmi3/ 41,000YestardaW'iwhile that of the enemy was
Tzrf 4r7mr ox sP*l'Est345#-7-Aux-T403‘..Vi49191fIto x PTA. _

n
Hztiqtrearzius dlusy baTHZTOnfetkee:AlZO'Is--8 --The sttaeklmatiey,esterdaylug on the eneniesflinesi by Get, linrngide,

yogi mord successful than_ at first re -

-lie drove them from two lines of' pits-
.

_

.
•-•
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lh heavy Losses, taking four gunS and 4O)
prisoners, and holding the position. During
the afternoon lre again pushed the enemy still
further, getting within about a mile and a
half of the city, and taking some more prison-
ers. Shells were thrown into the town, one
of which struck a churoh.

A prisoner taken yesterday reports that 35 -

000 of Lee's men were to have arrived on the
field that morning, and trains were running
almost hourly front Richmond, bringin
troops close to Petersburg, landing them, at d
hurrying back.

Many of the men brought in are from Ten-
nessee, this being their first fight in this
quarter. They acknowledge having been
completely surprised yesterday morning, and
say that the Army of the Potomac fights dif-
ferently from the armies of theWest. At the
sale time, they say we cannot take either
Petersburg or Richmond.

They had been accustomed to throwing up
breastworks at every change of the line, and
were busy at this work when ordered to sur-
render.
- Our success here was most coinplete, and
without very heavy loss. The fighting onthe
remainder of the line during the day was
rather of a desultory nature, and very little
change took place in the positiOns' of either
'Flirty. Late in the evening our left was still
further advanced, and fighting continued
nearly allnight.

Colonel Mix, of New York, is reported
killed; also Colonel Kelly. commanding 2d
Brigade, Ist Division, 9d Corps. Lieutenant
Colonel Baird, 126th New York; Captain S.
O'Neil, 69th New York;. Adjutant McDonald,
63d New York,and Adjutant Heish,99th Penn-
sylvania, all killed. Lieutenant Colonel Mc-
Gee, 69th New York, wounded in face. CoL
Beaver, commanding 4th Brigade, Ist Divi-
sion, 2d Corps, wounded in. thehip, and CoL
Crandall, 125thNew,York, in,the face. Col.
Ramsey, 4th Brigade, 2d Corps, hand shaf-
tered; Major Butler, 69th New York State
Militia, thigh fractured; Major. Blake, Bth
.New;York Artillery,' weinided in- the head.

This morning considerable firing is going
on,, but nothing,definite has been learned in
segard to it. '

The sth Corps cameup last night, and rein-
forced our left..

Reports were current yesterdailliat Gen-
eral Ruder 'had advanced to the Richmond
and Petersburg Railroad, andwas engaged in
destroyingthe track, when A.e,e surprised him,
and drove him back to his entrenchmentswith
heavy loss. Nothing official has been reeeiv-
iid-at headquirters in regard to the Matter.
Troops were sent to his support yesterday
afternoon. Firing at intervals hasbeen heard
in that direction.

OnCIAL GAZETTE.
WASEMIGTON, June 19, 9 45 r. M.

To Major Gen. Dix, Nato York:
This evening a dispatch from City Point,

dated at 9 o'clock , this morning; reached the
DepaYtment. - It reports that our forces ad-
vanced yesterday to within about a mile in
front of Petersburg, where they found tho en-
emy occupying a new= lime of entrenchments,
which, after _suCcesslie assaults, we "'failed
to carry, but hold and have entrenched psi-
gong. ,

.Fromthe 'forces of the enemy within the
new line it is inferred that Beauregard, has
been reinforced from Lee s army. No report
has been received by the Department concern-
ing tho casualties of our army inits operations
since crossing the James river, except the
death of-JkiWrMorton,-mentionedzesterday.

General Sheritian"tepitiiii:;to;day* that the
enemy viAi3 way last . nightLife the midst of

'itdarknestilMidjitormiliztd at daYlisht iiiM ' 01c7
ets enteret line fit:lljig/it' to left. :'" t?
whole arthy,itiii-ow in pursuit aciar as •

'

:
Ohattahoochie. Hestarts. at once for Itla ttri,
etta. _.

: . "_ . :.:,.. - " ' .--: —Sr s'-'
No iniliatary intelligence from any other

quarOr has been received to-day.
EDWIN IL, STANTON,

• Secretary of War.

The War in the Southwest.
GEE

GESTE,TIAI4 STURGIS REI4EI'iED
MEnteEas, June 16

The steamtr Pioneer, front Vicksburg, ar-
rived at this portlo-day with forty prisoners.
She was Bred oifat four different points, on
the way up, with musketry, but no damago
was done to her. Another body of seventy
stragglers from General Sturgis!.expedition.
got in last night. Among them were twenty
negrdes. Each negro had his gun and accou-
trements, while most ofthe whitesoldiers had
lost all of.their equipments. Two of the ne-
groes were wounded in the legs near Gun-
.town; but marched hi, ;walking a distance.Of
_nearly a hundred miles, bringing their, guns
with them. St*is'has",j 1.864.

A; staff officer from the fitutt reports heavy
fighting on Wednesday on our left... Blair's
corps was, stormMg the enemar's,,,worlM. QUI!
whol4 'army was-intine, and..there was,firing
along the entire front.

The rebels are slowly driven back,
under fire mainly of our,artillery. Our lo,sses
were slight.

Elnir wasreported to be south.of .the=Chat-tahoochee•WeciPeoflaT John-
ston had massed his artillery-to 'prevent our
right,froniturosping -there:7.

A, rebel effieer was -Oaptured on Tuesday
nightwith dispatches 'Mii Johnston-to wheel-
er, ordering him to destroy the bridge Which
Sherman rceently builtoye,r theEtowah.

Rebel -Raiders in Kentucky.

CAPTURE OF BARDSTOWN, M.:HESE% -GANG,
. .

dime 19. :
Jesse's rebel gang, ,iirmipering from twenty

to thirty, attackedBardsViniyesterday morn-
ing. The garrison 9f p e,, mainterifigtwenty-five men surrendered

The rebels thenJiaoved doirwthe 'railroad,
and destroyed the bridge and .water station
near Boston. Mimetheylwent .icitois the
Nashville Railroad, twomiles riorth iot Eliza-
bethtown, and-•'*hen last heard from they
were going towards Litchfield.

•

Lee .Said to lie'atTetersburg.
•- • Weeirriteproit, Sruiday. dime-. 19.

gentleman who cameuiiiuthe boat to
from Wilson's Landing, says that when

he left the front on Friday night, the main'
portion of Lee's army had arrived at Peters-
burg andwere throwing, tip 'additional berth-vorka .and repairing the old-Winona the prisoneutcaptured,l4ongstreat's
:kwell's, Hill's-and Peautegard's corps were
rvipresented. -1

, ,The fighting on. Friday. occurred ._on the
,east and north-east sides of the town', but
troops were moving liiward the, south side
*hen he left. He'thinks that the city was
attacked onSaturday trortt,thmlatterpoint, asotpsiderable firing_was heard;VUthe morning:ofSitturday. ,

Arrest of-Naval

IF,l44lnlc ,iun"B.Nes srs7-Ersitir Brotitarsar„. _ wase-dealers
,and. naval contractors,' NO:: 2;•lrederal street,were arrested yf3steriiiii,- and sent to • PortWarren, ona; charge e!-tlefranding the Gov-

Pittsburg;
_

itary Fair. -

• :,•Xtrteittrac., .Ttme-.19_The sazitary•FaiT (AV aised /sitnight. It has been a complete- mows, ands
:the_Profits 41. bAgifid $;00,01?0; - -7 .7

tit • " .2. E..: 20= •

CAMTION.

THE PUBLIC are cautioned- pt*,-
chasing or negotiating fora Bete er au* drawn In

ftvor of Widiain Cowden, as, payment has been stopped.
jets-3t JACOB WALTZ.

DM

INF SUPERIOR QUALITY, foitialehismall
bales at the Keybtone I'wpotflmmidlat.ely Wow,

t4e city. LOIN „.
:-. ~

- , BIOGRATITUY F49R-'IBOYS.
THE YARMBB BOY, and-how he beanie Command-.

er in-Chief, ~ . , ..41 25-
. ,

TA PION4E,ER. BOY, andhow-hebecame President,
.0

TEE FERRYBOY, and the Pinitiefer,.' E:l3
THE PEINTEH.BOT, Ben , Frppjkliu made ?'

his mark, • $1 25

THWFARMEWEICT,-and how ho becalm •Weston-
-ant Genera in press, -

. _ .

YOUTIVS HISTORY:OF THE,BERELLI.o.v, from
rort, Stuntor to Itoaragre; eleg antly'ilh.strAted.
r At BERt4NER,, 8001C.STOPE.

i-NRIV-ALLEDCHAFALER FtTRNITURE
pOLISH does,nokalleot tbe Nreqrkir4l. ustores

Tye criginal lustre.. doss notdiscolor. trilkesio e,
with Toryhnielatar,,every.fildshedsurban 'either 'Metal
or wood. All unumfacturers and dea,era Ju ,furnlturt.
thonld ire it for.eleannag,namittne,that ,bas been g.ana.
.Inammered with dust. .a. touch and rub bore and there,
wiLxoakedt- brightand-f.

S. A. KINK.= -BRO.,
118,iii,stb 4401'40.-Ikt

MEI

13111
PHOTOGRARMv

I -

:.‘AIo:Of,Fhdloglisplia' ofitariFr'" 384 TtmenL
' Generals andliutcypicoftworsale cifs.LP, at $1

i ,per,do.e., at ..: . ...
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MONDAY. JUNE 2uth, 1561

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEIVSPAPERHAVING THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LETTERS REMAINING tlirLAl3fED IN TILE POST_
OFFICE Af HARRISBURG

"To obtain any of these Iraers, the applicant most
call for 'advertised letters,' give the date of this list, and
pay ono cent for adverlismg..
W"lf not called for Within one monM, they will ba

sent to the Dead Letter °nice.
"FREE DELIVERY of betters by carriers, at the resi-

denoes of owners, may be SkfIURED by ob.serving the
followingRULES:

DIRELT letters plairdyto the street and number,as well mulespeat odic. and State.
"2. HU.D ktters with the writer's past office and &sic-rind and number, sign them plainly with lull name, and

request thatanswers be directed licaordinglj.
"3.- Letters to strangers or transient visitors in a town

or city-, whose special .ddresr-may -be ausnovrtr, shored
be marked, in the lowed- lett-WM.I. 'conker, With the ward
-Transient.'

"4. Pace the postage stamp on the upper right,hand
corner, and lease space between the stamp and Macedonfur post,marklng without interfering with the writing.

"Y. 13.—d itiQUEST for the ltfi. URN' of is letter to
the writer, ir unclaimed etitliiii3o claysor less, written orprinted with the wri..ees name, post difficeand slate, atmon
the left-htunt end of the ravel pe, on the face side, will be
complied with at the usual prepaid rate of postage, pay-able when the letter is delivered to the writer.--se. 28,Law of 1863."
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Aungst, Miss Ann. E . Lougheary, Mrs RebeccaAckerman, Miss Matida Lou ien, Miss Leak J
Ambroyer, Mrs Jane Mulcahy. Mica JohannaBanyman, Miss Jane McCiar, Miss Annie
Barber, Miss Ann McLaur, Miss Sarah B
Began, MrsElizabeth McDonald, Mrs At J
Miger, Miss Catherin McClellan Afraid W
Birmingham, MrsBridget McDowell,: Mra Eiza CBishop, Miss Mary E Metzger, Mrs GEBrown, Esther Maurer,. Miss Annie CBrightbill, Miss Sue Marshall, Mrs HarrietBright, Mrs Jennie Mubarde, Ml's Anna
Brush, Miss Sarah Moore, Miss Catherha
Briuton, Mrs Kate Memo- Miss Ellen
Brown, Mrs Ceo ge !dyers, 'Mc-s S wah
Burgin, Miss Maria Mullen, Mrs Matilda
Burry, Miss Magna Myers, Miss Mary litOnambers, SirsMary F Myers, Miss ElizabethCarp' •nter, Xs Caroline I.' lliaera, Mrs—
Charles, Mrs Jieub Nelsen, Mrs Sophie CClark,, Miss Dora Peace. Kra ManyCook, laisa Hannah ' Parkhurst, Mrs John BCrii% Miss Elizabeth Plunkett, MrsCatoCurrand, Mrs Mary A Price, Mrs miry
Crego, Mrs Hiram Ragans, Miss Marthea
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Fisher, Idra.kaehael . Shearer, Miss Leat
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Forrest, Kies Mary Snader, Mrs Mary -A
Freeze, Mrs Elizabeth Stoner, Miss Mary E
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HAY! HAIM: 4A11:5
HAY'of the best quality is offered fol. sale.

Callat IitCORIIIOR'S cum,°Files°tithe Canal
Ha. risbn-g. , . ap..30 tf

Valio.bie Properly for at

ANew Two Story Fit&ME HOUSE, with_a
first rate Stere'Reeralia on the comerof Irtfth

strret and Strawherr7 al.er. Mao, the Faun, Hodge ad-
joining. For furtOorparttontars onquirearLeedy's Shoe
Store, Miricet street,oron the premises

MY2O tr - DANIEL LEEDY. •
RAIL:PH .L. .141AGLAY,_

ATTOR.NEY-AT-LA7.--4,Patriot. and Uniotbuilding, Herrinburir tic 4 otteottign 'paid to alllegal bustneeu Military clAirno,oollect4inyle-dem eod

SAPB A-110,.- English Dairy, ' e 44)16, 'l4 at-
meg and Now York State Chasse, ingt.recataaii at

SUMER a. FRAZER.
Baccesaota tdW Doak: Jr.. & Co.

MEiiigiaE W comulls
ly_e_ts or SHODDY

.„Iplet sCulmirEWs annirsTomt.
PEW 6110RE:- .4PIECIES OF CANVAS kW.'

Awnizolz ettlfravoi Covet& - • -

IT' at Kimball thee.Altotei. Xeilt,t• street: m7sll4ft
• f2.. El

T T 05.4;10.i

EZI

~rNE%‘' ADvEicrisE3lEATs.
BEAUTIVUL tio3lL, FILIIC SALL.jH. BE1116:11.1L1 1 avirgi6l o~ed uf 1,11IA; gr,kund to acres ti:hull mg, .60 s

p r

FOIL

AFIRST-CLASS, NS-kilt/11dt 'PUCE BnIL.ER, 22 fee. long, 42 in diameter, ',kith two ten -, ehFines, lning a22 hors psoer. W:ll 1.0 sold cheap forcash. at the boiler wori.s of Actu.oy ..t- Born n, 'unmet:-wood saret, att ne Bib, Readmg, Pa.
AcKNEV 4.5:. Et:ITO:ITT

PIANO FORTES, MELODEONS, SHEET MUSIC.VIOLINS, FLUTES, GUITARS, BANJOS,SToINGS, DRUMS, FIFES, and all kinds of 51C.,4"CAL lIIERCRAND SE, PICTURE FRAMES, LAKSIIItit;GLASSES, PHOTOGRAPH. CARDSand ALBUXI,A3I.-.1i1;TYPE. GEMS, ECGRAVINGS. PICTURES, k'.Remember the place, SILAS WARD, No: /2 rt!ssheet, the largest MusxStore thin side a the great ca!etjanis.itr

NO EXCUSE FOR EXPLOSIONS
ASHOROFT'S LOW WATER DETECTOP.TS AN DIFALTILI3LE P-ROTEC'rION against11 explosion or burning of the llueu or hot Cr, a- to'Mg cars , •r.vent it or not tampered with) rummediate notice of lack of water in tile bdler. iu SeaSeapot ona supply without drawing the Ems. Want o: titi4to the gre tt source of so many sad c aastroplies retchhave recently occurred.

We warrant this instrument to be a perfectagainst sm.% contingencies. Price $5O.Full insUncthdas as to th. mode of appealed ss aziias reference to mo.i.t of the prominent tuan,d" sours aniPon masters of the State using them. amt on anto D. C. MEADE & co,
PtuAluxg, Pa.D. C. MEAD, 1CHAS. MASH!. J

BEEF TONGUES.—Fine large beeftongues
cured by J. IL Michener& Co , we. for =a:o tr. ,

SPISLEK FRAZKI:,„lel; Sncors to W. Dock. Jr.. c

ANEW SUPPLY of FRESH SMOKEDmuss, justreceived this tipwiling, at
c FR tzER.

Sacceseors to W. Dock. Jr &

CRYSTALIZED
CONCENTRATED LEMONADE,
Is a pleasant, healthy beverage.

ME
Very couvenient and refreshing for

fever or groat thirst.
Ds porta Oily recoluavues it 'o trave'ers.
Its concern ace at pic-nics will be apt, ciaiel.No sugarrequired; too table spuotful eirupiy

in a glue ofcord waterand it is dune.
SELLER'S DRUGAND FANCY(MOD nor; e,

No. 91, Marketstrert

THE OLD FLAG!
A CAMPAIGN PAPER FOU THE PE°.

PLE devoted to tlt election of I.rit, IN rttJOHN.StPx. notes and FREEDOM, blld Eigh!
to orbraee soldiers, will i o tasted 0.. aLdweekly there Etter until tho full returns or the Ire-:den.tie' election b 0 given, fr. ,tn the (Ali ‘..i the fr.m1:1'..,.
licitory Chamber-burg. K.

OLD FLAG will contain poemits of I.inrdo. Joheson and other Emollient men; maps o: hatth-saed Imific-fields. and will urge reentless war up n the Coppe
until their do kerEt eefeat in Noveinee- next. h
a neatly pante I paper of twenty e01.,nit ,,,

TERMS - Casa IN ADVA.NCE:
One Copy .-..0 i- i,
10 Copiers to ono address t.'t Lt.20 c 4. 4. 800
50 44 .. . It lu .0
50 II 44

.... ... if, 11.1
And at the same rate (30 cents per copy) for nor numb -r
over 01ty.

Sir Let every earneFt Union man at once commenc
toraise a club for his imm diate neighoorimot, ..., tb .t a Ithe numbers can to s cured

lopToe drat number will contain a portrait of Prea
dant Line In, and too secood Mil ccntain a portia t oAndrew Johnson. Address

Jell3id2tn-
3I'CLURE & STONER.

Chambersburg. Pa.

GREAT CENTRAL sAivnARYFAIR
EXCURSION EXTENDED.

-EXCURSION
WILL ER MEM BY TEE

PENNSYLVANIA RAILRO AD COMPANYJ
ViSITOES TO 'LAE SANITARY FA R,FRax Harrisburg, Columbia, Lancaster,

Parkesbory, hug, sad Interui.data stai.tois, to
. ridladelptila endreturn.
From lianisblirg, by the Mount Joy Arcomme

within
Columbia Accommodation leas ng at P. at-

" Arid by the Harrisuurg ACC.,.ll2u•OalitioD,
leaving at E r.

From Columbia, by train at 8:20 A. s_
4, 1:53r

Et 1: 6: or tL
FromLancaster, by train at 9:90, a.

tit
. 7-3 i e a.

From parkcshurg, by train at........7:00tt tt to tfOgt Philaliel-
phia'only, at ' 1:00

Fr..,m Paoli, by train at.... -.00 ti s-
ii• to West Philadelphaonly, at 4Ai r.EXCUItsION TICKETS will be staid for a return trip on

either of theaccommodation train:, which leave Philadel-
phia Pass nger ,tati n at 10:00 A X, 1:00 P. 111., z:3O r.
It. 4 the e. a.. and West pinta lelphia Station at 6:00 r a

EXCURSION TRICKTS will not: he sold by Conductor,:
in the c .rs. and will not be geod upon any other than the
trains specified.

KECU,sBF ,K TICKETS will, be sold until the 24th ol
Jane, good for a return trip until the 25th

ENOCH LEWIS',
jelltd General Superintendent,

Sale of Condemned Tents and Army Clothing,
HOSPITAL and Wall Tents and Flys, suit-

able for awnings, wagon covers, &c , and mweral
hundred uvercoats, Pants, Vests and Blouses. from the
Gthsernment sale at Washington, now for stile at Barel
Auction Store. •

Alto, one of Singer's extra large Sew:ng Machines;and
$l3O, In perfect order, with stand and table complete; for
sale low.

The highest price in cash paid for all kirds of second-
ly, nd clothing. fu-nitur , iron, e •pper, brass or pewter.

Also, three ofFairbanks' plathym&ales,. in goad order,
for sale. Weigh from 50 tto 1000 pounds jell

' Valuable Mill and Farm for Sale.
/11HE undersigned offers his MIU and
_IL FARM for sale. Any one wishing to pun:base real

.watate cannot makea be:ter paying lures= nt. as it will
humid cneap. Came and Ece. A. WEITiNG,

. dant( Middletown, Dauphin county,

REAL ESTATE AT PRIVATE SAL.v.
Theseveral properties of the Estate of WaLla,.31 AL-

LISON, deceased, in the city of Harrisburg, consisting ct
Houses onFront street and Chestnut street, at and near
the corner of Frontand Chestnut streets, a vacant let on
Mulberry street, near Third street, and log acres
of land at the eastern torrelnus of Market street, are cr
fared Ibr sale. For ternsof ettleapply to the undersigned,
Seventhand Noble streets, Philadelphia.

de2l-ittfl „ THOMAS COCHRAN.

SUGARS, SYRUPS, TPA'S, COFFEE, of
ali gradeS and prices,at

FHISLER FRAZER..
Successors toW. D.rcu, Jr. k Ca

jol7 Dealers m Finn Family Gnu-Trial

CHEE6E—Choice new crop cheese, just
received at • SEMI R & FRAzEw

jet? Successors toW. Dock, ir., & Ca

MESS SHAD.—Fine MessShad.of the sea-
son, in half barrels and kills, just received at

SIIII4Ltat & FItsZER,
jel7 Suooessors to W. Dock. Jr. & Co.

Rlattraaxes I S pri g-tSedo Vomforts I

PALM LEAF HAIR TOP MATTRASSER
Hain Leaf Cotton lop Mattrasam

Corn HuskSwim-x.1%
Patent S. ring Slat Bede.

Feather Pillows and .T3olstam
Cotitot Comfortsand Spmds

Ladies' Willow Work stands.
• Carpet. r amp :gouts.

Door Rugs, Cepet Tta...Fackr.
Iron tied-.t ds, lati pattern,kc., ko.

N',;73.--Softir.,-.Lounge., fashions Chairs, and Hat-
.<l' • •.=•• repairrd. Hair and Spring

fashions,
made to

order. N0.109 Market htneet, Harrisborg, Pa.
jelB dim J. T. BARNITZ.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE.

LETTERS testamentary on the estate of
flannel" Forney. late of Hoilfax tow,shipe Paunbin

o navy, baring ra en granted tgl the undersigm,
,
tsrtdi.r.g

in odd township, all perrous indebted tosal" Wawa. are

requested to Makei.quedia,a payment, and three baring

claims agaisint the tame will pre.ent thee' cr. settlement.
..)„BBand* ' SAMlllel. I ANlllB,.l.z.eutor

eSTRECEIVED-44 gallons Olio currant
wine, froma Lanu-ster county fierierthe Est

wade el. manicmine Inthis 6ty. Pr 0.2 03 i d ,poi-gallon.
For sale at SHISLF.R k FRAZEIc

ja9 ' co.,imJr.,&ssors to W. Doak. jrliEltits

DRIED FRUIT 0.811 kinds at
NO] " HOUR & impart

A LITTLE Brr or 11mila-sr.—By reference,
says the Troy Times, to the Constitutions of
New York, New Hampshire, Massachusetts,
New Jersey, Virginia, Tiferyland, North Caro-
lina, formed before the date of the Constitution
of the United States and inforce at its adop-
tion, and also to the Constitutions of Georgia
and Pennsylvania, formed soon afterwards, it
appears that in respect to the qualification of
electors for the most numerous branch of the
State Legislatures, there was no distinction on
account ofcolor in those nine States. Connec-
ticut and Rhode Island, being under the old
royal charters, couldhave none. South Car-
olina, by it&Constitution:of-1776, allowed ne-
groes to vote, but in 1778 the privilege wasre-
stricted to -"every whiteman," &c. In Dela-
ware, by act qTebruary 3, 1787, emancipated
slaves and their issue, were debarred-, " the
privilege of voting. at elections or being
elected." And even this seems to have been
a violation of the letter of the Constitution of
the State. It is wellknown amongintelligent
men, that the practice of adinittingAge men-
of color to .vote; obtained 2enfverialtOtt Hirst,
among all of the original "old thirteen." In
Virginia; negroes voted, side by: side IPA whits
men until 1830! , •

"Wzsu As SzePasts."—The National Com
mittee of the Democratic party will sit until
the 20th instant to decide whether or not to
to hold their Convention on the fourin day •of
July. This is wise, remarks , the Chicago
Tribune, for if Lee should whip Grant, the
Convention will want tosidewith Lee, "claim-
ing his genius and chivalry as its own." If
Grant's reverses shall render a further prose-
cution of the war necessary tosave the Nation,
it would need to adopta peace platform, while
if his sucocesses should have ended the war,
it couldthen go in strong for a vigorous.pros-
soution of the wax.,

Ir rs ASCERTAINED, writes the Washington
correspondent of the :Chicago Trune, that
Fremont's letter of acceptance was submitted
to a member of 'the.Democratic National Con-
vention before being sent, and was modified
atthat member's suggestionin sej,,veral import-
ant' particulars. The' paragraph ' relative to
confiscation, for example; being framed, in
accordance with his views, despite the oppo-
sition of some of Fremont's radicalfriends.

# Tux NEW AnTIC ExrEnrrrox.—We see by
the New York papers that preparations go for-
ward at a livelyrate for,the departure of Capt.
C. F. Hall's new Artioexpedition. Donations
of a great many articles needed for the outfit
are being made daily. The contributions in
cash are nearly as large in amount as are
needed for the expedition. The timefor de-
parture has not yet been decided upon.

Tux Forabwrse is the list of naval prizes
up to the Ist of June, 1864: Steamers, 232;
schooners, 627; sloops, 159; barks, 29: brigs,
32; ships, 15; yachts and small craft, 133.
Total, lift The aggregate value is 817,000,
000, to be distrbutecl among thenavalcaptors.

THELondorecorrespondent of theHamilton,
(C. W.) Journal of airninerce thinks thata war
between England ,and the-German powers, if
=Ca general European war, is now inevitable.

J3O Ersereijrapo.
EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE DAILY TELEGRAPH

BY THE

INLAND LINES.

Deaths at the Washingto. nos-.pitals.
The following deaths of Pennsylvania sol-diers have been reported at the effect: of Cap-tain Jas M Moore:
Benjamin, Blondo. G, 148th Pennsylvania;

Archer, Stewart, A, 138thPennsylvania; Har-vey Crisman, I, 148th Pennsylvania; Jacob
F Keith, C, 23d .Pennsylvania; D L McLas-key, 11, 155th Pennsylvania; John H Jake.,
K, 116th Pennsylvania; John McFadden, C
45th Pennsylvania; Irwin Anion, A, 139thPennsylvania; Jas A Develin, D, 88th Penn-sylvania; Geo Betts, A, 48th Pennsylvania;
Heavy Drake, H, 188thPennsylvania; Frank-lin S Moyer, K, 61st Pennsylvania•'Sylvania
Daub, F, 51st Penmsylvania; Jas A Brisco, H,
45th Pennsylvania

NE'W ADVERTIStIIIENtS
NOTICE

AMEETING of the stockholders of the
"Union Railrotd and Mining Company" will beheld at the Continents; Hotel, lit the city orPhiladelphia,on Friday, the 22d day of July, A. D 1884, at one O'clock

P. M. of said day, for the purpose of electing seven Direr-
tons to manage the Sirens of soli companyfor thii easel. g
yell*, and to transact such -other business in which sat
company is iniereFted, a: may he :brought before thatmeeting.: By request of the Board of Directors.

WM. COLDER, i'reeident.
HARRISBURG. June 20, 1884. JeMii-CodBw

' HOT.E4,AT PUB.LIC=SAL'E.
THAT valuable Hotel' property' known as

the
PARKE HOUSE,

eirMarketstreut, lianisburg, Penn'a, will be offered at
Pdblie Sale, on the premises, on Wednesday, the 20th of
July, at 2 o'clock, e. w. This property is it, the centre or
toe business part of the city, within a square of the
Court House and near the Railroad Depot, havi. g a fr.nt
of 27% feet on Market stre t, extending back 210 feet to
a 20 feet street in th rear, and now rants at $lOO permonth.

Terms of sale-one-half casii—the balance, if defred,
secured by mortgage, in ytarty payments to sett pur-chaser.

Fur further information inqu ire.of
JOEMS:Dirr MUD.,

Attorneyau-Law.:}l,rriseurg,"Pa.
BENJ. PARKE,

Parkvalo, Buiquehanna county, Pa.
Or
Jol9-dts

SALE OP
CONDEMNED HORSES.

WAa DEPARTIMT,
CAVALRY BUREAU, .ovvrca or`Cnrir QIIARTERICieTER,

WASHLY9TOH D. C. June 15, 184.WILL be sold -at Pliblio Auction to the
highest biddor, at. Gimboto Depot, oa FRIDAY,the 24th Instant, beginning at 10p'clook, .11 %. it., from onehundred (100) to'ono nuadted and fthy (150)eHORSES.these horses have been condemned as unfitfor the Car-airy service et the Army: •

- Ferroad auttfarm purposes many good bargains may
HorsesSold,
Terms: cash, MT. claneney-- •

1.20.d1d.
, - JIIIFS A EKIN,

Lt. Co!. k C. Q. M. CEiNi. B••rear.

SELLING OUT LOW!
OUR 'STOCK OF LIQUOR%
UTE intend to discontinue the sale of Li-

quors and offerour stock at a very small advance
from cost price. We have purchased all our llque a be.tote the last rise and have a large stock on handfar three
or four years, which are guarante, d cannot be purchased
now at any price from the importers.

Our stock consists of
x-t

of all grades.
rgo-We hate Parts of three...barrels pare RYE, not

colored, and 10degrees above proof, 2,1 i years
WOES of all Grades, Domestic and Imported.
•

have part of yi cask IfFNNESSEY BRANDY,.04 lett ‘,ie invite the particular attention of families for
seasij Ina! purposes:

'ENBrandy cannot bo bought today, from importers,
lasi than $lOper,gallon. We NM sell itfor $l2 per gal-

SCOTCH AND ENGLISH ALES, •

CHAMPAGNE WINES,:;
CLARETS, &C.

We Invite the Inspection Of,'Botal,Reimeni and Liquor
Merchants g.-nerelly, ne we ilitend,,, to", sell, without re•serve, all our Liquors, and thieWill..be; a good .opportu-
nity for bargains. ' ' ,

~K2O • ..,4BIIIOLRYA. .

c‘'Co IS '1

EXTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS.

EXTERMINATORS:"MSTAR'S" EXTERMINATORS- '
EXTERMINATORS.'"COSTAR'B"S.XTERMINATQRS:
EXTEWW4TORS:

,TOSTAR'4" EXTERMINATORS
- EXTER INATORS.

COStAII'S" EXTERBILViCTORS.
EXThRbfINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERinttIATOR§.
' 'EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTKAMIN;iTO•ii
EXTERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" EXTERRENAToRa.
EXTERMINATOR&

"COSTAR'S" ErrettitiNaTuas.
• ' .'• EXTERMINATORS:

"COgrAR'S" ErrEtimprengo;'aIeTERMINATORA:'COSTAR'S*' EXTERMINAT9RSZ
' YXTERMINATiNtS.

ArOSUR'S'v EXTERMINATORS:
%TERMINATORS.

"COSTAR'S" iXTSRMINATORS.
EXTERMINATORS.

"E.9STAR'S"-EXTERMIIk,ZATORS.
'" ••••' • IaTERMINATORS.
"COSTAR'S" EXTSKIENATPRS.. -

EXTERITMTORS,_ -
"COSTAR'S'7t IXT,thiIItiTOREV ,-

EXTERMWATORS.
ForRats, Mice,Roaches; Ants,Bedßugs„

Ateos, Moths in Furs, Woolens, Insects
4n Plants, Fowls • Animals- etc

•

"1l years estkillithed In N "P. City." .
"Only infallibleremedies
"Free from Pokamm.""Not thungerpes to*the !Comma,Fatal ly."
"Rats coma dug of their holes to die."

,Soldby alltThliggiatil.troetywheW. • '
Biorois rirtall.woOlgesshnitiplons.

azir!, Costar's" Depot, No. 482 &midway, N. Y.
Bold by D. W: GROSS & CO.,

• , Wbidasale and retail agentsInd by all Druggists in Harrisburg, Pa. jetB.slawBm


